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the messenger 

 
 2021        

Niles First United Methodist Church  

~~growing together in our knowledge, love, and service of God~~ 

 

      Needless to say, 2020 presented a number of new challenges.  One of which 

was our Sunday morning worship experience.  We were forced to look at new 

ways to provide a meaningful worship experience.  So, with the vision and 

knowledge of Sam and Patrice, we began providing a unique worship experience 

through online live streaming Sunday morning worship.  This has a nine (9) 

month learning curve which has developed into an incredible new ministry.  A 

ministry that has been enjoyed by hundreds of people, church family, family 

members and new folks who have been blessed by our humble efforts to supply 

a meaningful worship experience. 

      As a matter of fact, our “live stream” worship experiences have been such a 

blessing, we have plans to continue them into the new year and beyond.  If you 

have not taken advantage of this wonderful worship experience, please check it 

out at NilesFirstUMC.org. 

      But it is our prayerful hope that at some point in the new year, we will be able 

to meet again on Sunday mornings for worship and during the week for bible 

studies. 
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Please continue in earnest prayer serving together for God’s Glory. 

Pastor Barry C. French 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Worship with us…. Sundays @ 10:00 am 

    In Ministry Together…. Rev. Barry C. French          Director of Music…. Sam Mohn  

Organist/Pianist … Bonnie Hamer        Office Secretary…. Leona Krepps  

Groundskeeper/Custodian…. John Hoso         

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

    

           

      FINANCES FOR November 2020 

                                                                                                                    

Invoices                                $  2,926.00 

Payroll                                  $  4,318.00 

                         Total                                  $  7,244.00 

                                    Income (Tithes and offerings)          $  9,693.00 

                                                 BALANCE                           $  2,449.00      
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Shake those blues!! Come join us for 
camaraderie and wreath making!    
When: Saturday, 23 January, at 10:00 am 
in the Fellowship Hall.  Class will be 
limited to ten (10) people.  If you have 
glue guns, glue and scissors, please bring 

them.  If not, they will be supplied. We plan to make Valentine 
and/or St. Paddy’s wreaths.  The cost will be $20.oo per wreath to 
be paid when you come to class.  If you are interested, please 
contact the office, 330-652-1439.  At that time, please indicate which 
wreath you would like to make.  Deadline is Tuesday, 05 January 
2021.  We look forward to “kicking” the blahs!  Merrily & Leona 
 
 
 

I would like to give a Big Thank you to all who 

ordered our cinnamon rolls.  Our fundraiser was a big success.  We made over 40 

dozen rolls.  Thank you to Debra Fink, Bob Kish, and Sam Mohn for all the 

help!  You can say we had flour everywhere!  But we had fun doing this and 

making people happy!!  Thanks Again –Patrice      
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~~ There is Hope!! ~~ 

      I just received a copy of “Time Magazine”.  The front cover said it all: 

“2020 The worst year ever!”    

      Granted, this has been a year like no other in our lifetimes.  A season of 

unprecedented challenges worldwide, locally and within our families.  Nine (9) 

months ago, we received word that a terrible virus/covid-19 was released in the 

atmosphere.  But “How?” remains the ultimate question.  The week of 01 March 

2020, the world was faced with a plague that soon turned into a pandemic.  The 

world hasn’t faced such a challenge since the “Spanish Flu” of 1918 when 650,000 

lives were lost in the United States alone.  From 11 March 2020 until today, the 

world has felt “upside down”.  Nothing has been what we term nominal.  Many 

businesses and schools have been forced to close their doors, worldwide 

shortage on food items, churches closing their doors or shutting down Sunday 

worship experiences, businesses having their employees work from home, 

hospitals limiting patient care, overwhelmed ER’s and IEU’s, not enough doctors, 

nurses and first response personnel and every family facing new challenges daily.  

At times, we wonder if there’s any hope!?   

      Then I read these words of hope:  “For I know the plans I have for you, 

declares the Lord, ‘plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you 

Hope and a Future” (Jeremiah 29:11). 

     Yes, it will be good to put 2020 behind us but don’t be fooled.  The New Year 

2021 will be filled with new challenges too! 

     As Christians, children of God, who trust in the perfect plan and sovereignty of 

God, there is always a grand Hope for today and tomorrow (reread Jeremiah 

29:11). 
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      Prayerfully, soon, we will be offered an effective vaccine that will offer us a 

part of God’s hope and plan for us in the New Year.   

      I also look forward to the doors of churches being open once again and when 

they are reopened, I believe God’s Holy Spirit has a great revival waiting to be 

released.  So, 2021 will not have an “X” through it!!  It will be a new year filled 

with Hope, Peace, Joy and Love!! 

Friends, it begins with prayer! 

Looking Forward to A New Year! 

Jeremiah 29:11 – Thank you Lord! 

Happy New Year 

Pastor Barry and Sharon 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  RACHEL CIRCLE ~~ While we are in the “RED”, there will be no Rachel Circle 

Meeting.  Rachel Circle is following the guidelines of the Church….the Church 

doesn’t have services then Rachel Circle does not meet.    Linda Belcastro 
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Keagan Allan Landfried, Boy Scout Troop 4031, had an Eagle Project he 

wanted to do.    Keagan noticed our sign on Hartzell needed some work. 

So along with the Trustees, Keagan drew up some sketches to be 

approved.  He did a fantastic job on making the sign look brand 

new!  Thank you, Keagan, for all your hard work on this project. 
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~~ From the music stand of Sam, your choir director~~ 

 Well, it hardly seems possible we have made the journey through Advent 

and have arrived to greet the newborn King at Christmas. I thank the choir and 

Bonnie for working so hard throughout the Advent and Christmas seasons to make 

worship so meaningful for those of you who watch us each week. 

 The month of January, starting with the arrival of Magi from the East, the 

choir will be singing an anthem about that star and coming to worship the tiny 

King. The second Sunday in January, we celebrate the Baptism of the Lord; and the 

choir will sing “Borning Cry.” Many hymns address God from the human 

perspective, but few address humanities from God’s point of view. The spirit of 

“Borning Cry” is one of a God who loved us from the beginning of time and 

continues to love us throughout the seasons of our life.  In addition to the lyrical 

melody and text that allows God to sing a love song to humanity, “Borning Cry” 

gives us a sense of the timelessness of God. The final stanza of the seven-stanza 

hymn is the same as the first stanza. While we think of ourselves as infinite beings, 

God re-creates us and gives us new life in the baptismal waters, a spiritual 

regeneration that lasts for eternity. 

Throughout the rest of January, the choir will revisit anthems we have sung 

in the past that still carry a message that we need to hear today.  That in God’s 

word we can find a picture of what he is calling us to be.  What are you and I both 

longing for…? Peace maybe?  The choir will sing an anthem about God’s “Perfect 

Peace.”  Sometimes hymn singing invites us to connect with the saints who have 

gone before.  Such is the case with the famous Irish hymn, "Be Thou my vision." 

The original poem, found in two Irish manuscripts in the library of the Royal Irish 

Academy, may be dated as early as the 8th century.  I hope to see you either in 

person soon or virtually online.   Yours musically, Sam 
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                                                    2021       

 SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

     1 

 

2 

3 

8:15 am    

No Adult Sunday 

School 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6    

6:00 pm Choir 

 

 

7 

 

8 

 

9 

10 

 

8:15 am 

No Adult Sunday 

School 

11 12 

 

13 

1:00 pm NO 

Rachel Circle  

IF IN THE RED!! 

 

6:00 pm Choir 
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15 16 

17 

8:15 am 

No Adult Sunday 

School 

18 19 

 

20 

6:00 pm Choir 

 

21 22 23 
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24 

8:15 am 

No Adult Sunday 

School 

___________________ 

31   8:15 am 

No Adult Sunday 

School 

 

25 26 

Leadership @ 

6:30 pm 

27 

6:00 pm Choir 

28 

 

29 30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          

04  Andrew Mohn                09   Nancy Phillips                     26    Fran Lucas                                               

05  Joan Matheny                14   Joanne Cannan                   29    Michael Harris 

 Mary Alice Neiss            18   Joyce Lukz                          31    Linda Fletcher 

08   Donise Smith                 24   Diana Richards              
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